160 Maidenhair Ct.
San Ramon, CA. 94582
December 24, 2007

Yahoo! Corporate Secretary
701 First Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA. 94089
Via post mail and fax (408-349-3400) (total 3 pages)

Dear Sir/Madam,

Enclosed are a stockholder proposal for inclusion in proxy materials of
the 2008 annual meeting of shareholders and TD Ameritrade letter of my Yahoo
stock ownership.

Should you have any questions, please contact me at 925-804-6150
(phone), 925-551-8061 (fax), 408-712-0115 (C) or jzhao@mail.h-net.msu.edu.

Yours truly,

Jing Zhao

Enclosure: Stockholder proposal
TD Ameritrade letter of Jing Zhao’s stock ownership

RESOLUTION ON ESTABLISHING A NEW POLICY DOING BUSINESS IN CHINA

Resolution:
Be it resolved by the stockholders to request the board of directors to establish a new policy
doing business in China, with the help from China’s democratic activists and human/civil rights
movement.

Supporting Statement:

On November 7, 2007, many media (such as The Wall Street Journal) at their front pages reported
Yahoo’s top executives offering apologies to American lawmakers and Chinese political victim
families. Even the direct penalties for Yahoo to cooperate with the Chinese government to oppress
Internet freedom is not so significant, the international damage to Yahoo’s reputation is tremendous.
This should not happen, and this could be prevented, if Yahoo’s board of directors had a different
policy doing business in China.

As a Yahoo shareholder as well as a political refugee with high-tech background from China and
Japan, I raised this vital issue of doing business in China at Yahoo’s 2005 annual meeting of
shareholders. The CEO, Mr. Semel, spent quite long minutes to answer my question, but his excuses
showed that he did not understand this issue. Unfortunately, the whole board of directors did not
either. Thus in 2006, trying to communicate with the Yahoo management, I accompanied friends of
“Reporters Without Borders” from Europe to visit Yahoo’s Headquarters. However, we were expelled
by Yahoo’s security guards. I then submitted a proposal to 2007 annual meeting of shareholders to
address this issue, but it was rejected with many irrelevant organization names.

Why Yahoo’s board of directors is so afraid of freedom and human rights regarding doing business in
China? Why Yahoo’s board of directors cannot establish a sound policy doing business in China? We
all know that there are many talented Yahoo employees, including Yahoo’s co-founder and current
CEO Mr. Yang, have deep and wide China background. Once and only when the board of directors
establishes a new policy doing business in China, Yahoo will expand tremendous business in China in
the very near future under a free, open, and more democratic system. As President of US-Japan-China
Comparative Policy Research Institute and Secretary of Humanitarian China graduated from Tsinghua
University, I know from my decades-long experience that with the help from our Chinese democratic
activists and human/civil rights movement, Yahoo can become a business leader proudly doing
business in China, too.

